Tackle an SDG Challenge with us!

How to reduce food waste along the value chain? Or how can technology and ICT support resilience and sustainable industrialisation? These are some of the issues that CSR Europe’s Brussels SDG Summit aims to find solutions to through advancing collaborative actions for the SDGs.

Read more »

EU Update

European Parliament’s final vote on energy performance of buildings directive

European Parliament adopts new laws to prevent waste and boost recycling

A simplified prospectus for companies and investors in Europe – Public consultation

EU Shareholders’ Rights Directive – Public consultation

Consumer financial services: Commission study identifies remaining hurdles

New EU campaign to protect workers from dangerous chemicals

Upcoming EU events

Corporate Member News

ArcelorMittal named Steel Sustainability Champion

L’Oréal has published its 2017 Progress Report

Generali approves the 2017 Annual Integrated Report

BASF drives sustainable palm with major portfolio switch

McCain Foods makes significant strategic investment in vertical farming

We4Youth, the alternating school-work “compass”

National Partner News and Events

National EU Talent workshop

Video: the benefits of a stakeholder dialogue

Does your organisation need to double check new guidelines or materiality with external stakeholders? Or have a better grasp of stakeholder interest? Get fresh insights from external experts through a stakeholder dialogue. Check out the video!

Read more »

Getting girls interested in STEM

How can we break the stereotypes around STEM education and career pathways? Can we raise girls’ interest in STEM by enhancing the STEM curriculum in education from early age? Microsoft and UNESCO presented their findings during the event ‘Changing the FACE of STEM’.

Read more »
Celebrating Community Impact with the Trust Awards

Johnson & Johnson has announced this year’s winning programmes of the Trust Awards. Read the article by Julia Wolfer on 10 years campaigning for the Trust.

Read more »

Business Platform on the Future of Work

CSR Europe will be launching a new Business Platform on the Future of Work on May 24 at the European Business Summit in Brussels.

Read more »

Build supplier capacity and empowerment in the automotive

In 2018, Drive Sustainability will offer a total of 11 supplier training sessions in Hungary, Spain and Thailand. The local network in China will also hold 4 training sessions in Beijing and Shanghai.

Read more »

Assessing risks linked to raw materials in automotive

Drive Sustainability announced the Risk Assessment Study at the ‘OECD Forum on responsible mineral supply chains.

Read more »

Become a Business and Human Rights trainer!

An opportunity exclusively for National Partner and Regional Partner Organisations to enhance their Business and Human Rights expertise. Mentoring local organisations on

Materials

Forética holds Give and Gain programme for the eighth time in Spain
the value of incorporating human rights in the day to day business operations.

Read more »

Markets

CSR Europe launches 2 working groups on Reporting & Investors Engagement

CSR Europe announces the setting up of 2 working groups to go with its programme on sustainability management and transparency. The working groups will contribute to our mission to increase integration of sustainability into business models and management of companies.

Read more »

The Sustainable Development Goals

OECD Policy Note 'Better Business for 2030: Putting the SDGs at the Core'

OECD has published the Policy Note 'Better Business for 2030: Putting the SDGs at the Core'. It contains examples of companies that integrated the SDGs in their strategies.

Read on how CSR Europe's corporate members Huawei, Johnson & Johnson and Microsoft are working with the SDGs.

Read more »

Want to join one of our events?

Take a look at the calendar and sign up!

Contribute to the next Newsbundle

The deadline for contributions for the next issue of the Newsbundle is June 4 at 17.00 (CEST).

If you would like to share relevant information on your CSR activities or events with the Newsbundle readers or contribute an Enterprise 2020 blog post, please contact Emma Lipasti at el@csreurope.org.